Chaat
BITTOO TIKKI

WE MAKE

(authentic patty made from the
potato flakes with the stuffing of
pulses, paneer and nuts, served
with cabbage salad and yogurt)

FOOD SPECIAL

₹ 130

RAJ KACHORI

₹ 140

(rajkachori filled with sweet
yogurt, chutney, moth &
special seasoning)

DAHI BHALLA

₹ 135

(Soaked moong dal pakodi into
homemade flavored yoghurt
and chutneys)

Hot & Cold
Sweet
RABRI FALUDA

PAPDI CHAAT

(deep-fried flat puri served
yogurt and other chaat chutneys)

₹ 130

PANI POORI (6 Pcs.)

₹ 40

(Fried Balls of samoline and
wheat filled with different flavour
of water)

(thick rabri made with creamy
milk served with saffron faluda,
rose syrup and dry fruits)

₹ 85

KULFI FALUDA

(kesar pista kulfi and topped with
falooda, sabja seeds, rose syrup
and dry fruits)

Snacks

₹ 85

LARGE STICK KULFI

PANEER KULCHA

₹ 70

(spicy and tangy paneer masala
stuffed in three layers of kulchas)

PLAIN DHOKLA (250g)

₹ 50

It is made with a fermented batter
derived from legumes like Chickpea,
Pigeon pea and Urad and rice.

ALOO SAMOSA

₹ 15

pockets of dough stuffed with a
spicy potato and pea mixture,
deep fried until cripsy.

PYAZ KACHORI 2 Pcs
DAL KACHORI 2 Pcs
ALOO PUFF

₹ 51
₹ 32
₹ 30

(pure roasted milk with saffron,
almond and pista frozed with
the wooden stick)

₹ 48

RASMALAI (Per Pc.)

(flattened balls of chhena soaked
in malai (clotted cream) flavoured
with cardamom)

₹ 45

RAJ BHOG (Per Pc.)

(stuffed paneer cheese (chena) balls
with safron and pista are cooked
in a saffron cardamom flavored
sugar syrup)

₹ 40

ECO-MEAL

GULAB JAMUN (Per Pc.)
(balls made of thickened or reduced
milk and then soaked in a sugar
syrup made with rose water)

SHAHI PANEER
(Served with Rice & Raita)
preparation of paneer, native to the
Indian subcontinent, consisting of a
thick gravy of cream, tomatoes and
Indian spices.

₹ 30

₹ 160

(ball-shaped dumplings of chhena (an
Indiancottage cheese) and semolina
dough, cooked in light sugar
syrup made of sugar)

DAL MAKHANI
(Served with Rice & Raita)
delicious combination of whole black
lentils (urad), Bengal gram, and red
kidney beans cooked with a lot of
butter, heavy cream …

RASGULLA (Per Pc.)

₹ 25

₹ 160

A’LA CARTE

PAV BHAJI

(Made with different vegetables &
mumbai special spices
accomplished with buttered pao)

₹ 160

500 ML

CHOLEY BHATURE
(Delhi’s pride made with masala
chickpeas & served with wheat
flour poories)

₹ 131

MATAR KULCHA

(Sun dried white peas mixed with
different spices & served with
buttered roast kulcha)

₹ 120

PUNJABI CHOLEY
WITH KULCHA

SHAHI PANEER ₹ 280 ₹ 460
DAL MAKHANI
₹ 280 ₹ 460
MIX VEGETABLE ₹ 280 ₹ 460
(made by cooking a mixture
of vegetables together in a
traditional Indian onion
tomato gravy)

BOONDI RAITA

(Chickpeas made with different
punjabi spices & served with
buttered kulcha)

₹ 125

₹ 150 ₹ 260

(made with curd (yogurt)
and melt-in-the-mouth
boondi (fried gram flour
balls) together)

PLAIN RICE

South Indian

TANDOORI PLATTER

₹ 280

PANEER RAWA MASALA
DOSA
cottage cheese with thin crisp fried
crepe made with semolina,
rice flour, spices and ghee.

PANEER DOSA

(Crispy pan cake made with rice
batter served with coconut chutney
& sambhar)

RAWA MASALA DOSA

(crepe made with semolina, cumin,
ginger, coriander leaves and
green chilies)

ONION RAWA MASALA
DOSA

(unroasted rava (semolina), rice flour
and additions like cumin seeds, black
with onion masala)

₹ 150

TANDOOR SE

SOUTH INDIAN PLATTER
(Mini Dosa, Mini Uttapam,
1pc. Vada, 1pc. Idli with
sambhar)
(combination of dosa, uttpam, idli
and vada served with sambhar
and coconut chutney)

1000 ML

(Paneer Tikka, Tandoori
Stuff Aloo, Veg, Seekh
Kabab, Tandoori
Mushroom, Dal Makhani,
1 Naan)

₹ 305

PANEER TIKKA
₹ 225
₹ 210

(cubes of paneer & veggies
marinated with yogurt and
spices cooked in tandoor)

₹ 260

BUTTER NAAN
( leavened flatbread cooked
in a clay oven )

₹ 67

LACHHA PARANTHA
₹ 190

₹ 190

(whole wheat flatbreads made
with a simple unleavened dough
consisting of basic ingredients
like whole wheat flour, salt and
ghee or oil)

₹ 62

BUTTER ROTI
(authentic wheat flour chapati
made in tandoor)

₹ 33

GARLIC NAAN

PLAIN RAWA DOSA

(thin crisp fried crepe made with
semolina, rice flour, spices and ghee)

MASALA DOSA

(Crispy pan cake made with rice
batter served with coconut chutney
& sambhar)

PLAIN DOSA

(crispy, soft and so good to dunk in
a bowl of Coconut Chutney and
piping hot Sambhar)

ONION UTTAPAM

(thick pan cake of rice batter
garnish with roasted onions served
with coconut chutney)

MIXED VEG. UTTAPAM

(thick pan cake of rice batter garnish
with veggies served with coconut
chutney)

SAMBHAR IDLI

(fried balls of Urad dal vada served
with coconut & sambhar)

SAMBHAR VADA

₹ 165
₹ 165

₹ 140

₹ 165

₹ 165

NORTH INDIAN
BTW SPECIAL THALI

(Shahi Paneer, DalMakhani,
Mix Veg. Rice, Raita,
₹ 286
1 Parantha ,1 Naan, Papad,
Pickle, Salad & Sweet)

BTW EXECUTIVE THALI

(Dal Makhani, Mix Veg.,
Rice, Raita, 2 Tandoori Roti,
₹ 220
Pickle & Salad)

CONTINENTAL

(flavoured flatbread made with
wheat andgarnished with lots
of garlic)

(healthy layered flat bread prepared
with mint leaves and whole
wheat flour)

(consisting of vegetables, sliced
cheese placed on or between
slices of bread)

₹ 138

PAPAD

₹ 14

Roasted dried lentils

CHINESE
CHINESE PLATTER
(Noodles, Fried Rice,
Manchurian & Chilly
Paneer)
CHINESE COMBO
(Fried Rice with
Manchurian)
CHINESE COMBO
(Noodles with
Manchurian)
CHILLI PANEER

(cubes of fried crispy paneer
are tossed in a spicy sauce made
with soy sauce, vinegar, chili)

VEG. MANCHURIAN
(crisp fried vegetable balls are
dunked in slightly sweet, sour
and hot manchurian sauce)

(stir-fried noodles made with
loads of mix vegetables and
seasoned)

VEG. FRIED RICE

(cooked rice that has been
stir-fried in a wok or a frying pan
and is usually mixed with vegetables)

CHILLI POTATO

VEG BURGER

(bun stuffed with patty made
with Potato and different kind
of vegetables)

₹ 70

RED SAUCE PASTA
WITH GARLIC TOAST
WHITE SAUCE PASTA
WITH GARLIC TOAST

(made with crisp fried potatoes,
tossed in slightly spicy, sweet &
sour chilli sauce)

FRENCH FRIES
₹ 200

₹ 30

(authentic whole wheat chapati
made in tandoor)

VEG. NOODLES

GRILLED SANDWICH

₹ 67

PLAIN ROTI

(folded wrap filled with minced
vegetables)

₹ 148

₹ 67

PUDINA PARANTHA

SPRING ROLL

GRILLED MULTIGRAIN
BROWN BREAD
SANDWICH

₹ 71

GARLIC PARANTHA

₹ 110
₹ 110

(steamed rice idli served with
coconut & sambhar)

(Indian leavened flatbread made
with wheat flours and spiced
with garlic)

(French fries are thin strips of
deep-fried potato topped with
a choice of condiments)

₹ 262

₹ 190
₹ 190
₹ 190

₹ 167

₹ 110
₹ 152

₹ 152

₹ 131

₹ 90

₹ 220

ICE CREAM

BEVERAGES
CHOCOLATE

COLD COFFEE WITH
ICE-CREAM
SHAKES (Choco
/Strawberry/Vanilla)
COLD COFFEE

₹ 125
₹ 125
₹ 99

(chilled beverage made with
coffee, sugar and milk/water)

KESAR PISTA BADAM
MILK

(made with creamy thick milk and
garnished with almonds, saffron
and cardamom)

KESAR PISTA
/BUTTER SCOTCH
CHOCO CHIPS
/MANGO
KAJU KISHMISH
/TUTTY FRUITY
VANILLA
/STRAWBERRY

₹ 60
₹ 60
₹ 60
₹ 60

₹ 72
+91 9870 195351

SWEET LASSI

(a creamy, frothy yogurt blended
with sugar and milk and garnish
with rose syrup and dryfruits)

₹ 60

₹ 67

nit5faridabad@btwindia.com
5N-40-41 A, NIT FARIDABAD - 121001

FRESH LIME SODA

(Fresh Sweet Lime Soda is the
blend of lemons, soda, sugar
and spices)

₹ 55

SOFT DRINKS
MINERAL WATER 1 Ltr

MRP
MRP

VISIT OUR OUTLETS AT
Gurugram | Kamla Nagar | Kirti Nagar | Jasola | Budh Vihar | Faridabad | Dwarka |
Rani Bagh | Manglam | Rohini Sec - 11 | Janak Puri | Narela | Sonepat | Mahendra Park |
GURUGRAM 56 | TDI KUNDLI | LAXMI NAGAR
*GST Extra as applicable

